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COLLEGE IN CHATHAM FICTION IS 

OUTDONE BY 
LITE STORY

SIR WILFRID A GRAND DAUGHTER FIELDINGAFFECTS LUMBER 
INTERESTS HERE\ m»
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Indian Question is Raised at i 
McLeod— Hon. Mr. Graham 
to Take Up Matter With Mr. ;

i 1 Important Change in Act in 
Operation Today—Respon
sibility For Measurement of 
Cargoes

„.

1
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Aa a large lumber shipping port, ship
pers. and owner and agents of shipping 
property here are especially affected by 
the new law that comes into effect today 
entitled “An act regarding the water car
riage of wood goods. According to clause 
10 of ther new' act the “charterer, master 
or agent of the «hip, is not held respon
sible, for deficiency in measurement’’ of 
the cargo, whereas formerly they were 
made responsible, the bills of lading be
ing signed for the number of pieces “and 
measurement.” Consequently, when the 
ship arrived at its destination under the 
old act the owners were required to make 
good the deficiency in measurement, ^f 
there was any.

Under the new order of things the cap
tain signs his bills for the number of 
pieces only and any deficiency there is in 
the measurement, oh arrival at destina
tion, the shipper has to stand for. As 
this means much some times in the run 
of a year the shippers neutrally oppose 
it, while the owners on the other hand 
feel that the responsibility is where it 
belpngs.

r The new law will not be felt to any ex- 
' dent, by shippers in the coastwise business, 

but those doing business with the sou* 
and with the YVest Indies, and the tramp 
steamers taking deals to the other side 
Wffl be directly affected.

The prospects are that shippers and 
owners are to lock horns on the new law 
as it is understood today that St. John 
shippers will take concerted action. All 
the schooner offices called upon today by 
a Times-Star reporter were made aware 
for the first time that the act came into ef
fect today. YVhile, as told, they were not 
much affected they were much pleased 
with the act and said that it was a step 
in the right direction.

It was said to day that steamer owners 
have long been working to bring about 
this act. Lumber shippers seemed retic
ent when spoken to, though no secret 
was made of the fact that they were strong 
ly opposed to the act. At the office of 
John E. Moore & Co., they declined to 
discuss it. At the office of George Me 
Kean they would only make the comment 
that it was most unfair but refused to 
say if action would be taken by shippers 
It was was said,hoWever, in W. Malcolm 
Mackay’s office that shippers in St. John 
and possibly in New Brunswick, would 
take action- in an endeavor to have a 
change made.

Ffices of firm Opened Today ctsTi^î™ goods, n0t.
a, ta a tr* rv ». Withstanding anything in the charter

and Hugh Allan Says Plans are Now- -irs
Being Made for New Vessels larger 8îgSsxÆïsgS# 
and raster Than Any Now Plying Be- 
tween Mother Country and Canada

of making the owner, charterer, master or 
agent of the ship, or the ship itself, li
able for deficiency in measurement, in 
such cases shall be illegal, null and void, 
and of not effect.

Clause 3 tells wherein it applies as fol- 
Clause 3—This act applies to ships car

rying goods from any port in Canada, to 
any other port in Canada, or from any 
port in Canada to any port outside of 
Canada, and to goods carried by such 
ships or received to be carried by such 
ships. The penalty for any infringement 
of this act is $1,000.

Toronto. Sept. 1—(Special)—Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier and party reached southern Al- 
hprta yesterday and were given good re
ceptions at MacLeod and Lethbridge. 
MacLeod is pretty well surrounded by In
dian reserves, and the people asked the 
premier to try to arrange for the removal 
of the Indians. He promised to consider 
the question, but said the rights of the 
Indians must be respected.

At Lethbridge the premier welcomed 
the American settlers to Canada, and 
spoke in favor of better trade arrange
ments with the United States.

lion. Mr. Graham intended to meet C. 
M. Hays Of the Grand Trunk at Calgary 
and take up the question of the Grand 
Trunk men. recently on strike, Who com
plained that they are not being reinstated. 
A change of plans, however, will prevent 
the meeting but Mr Graham is in corres
pondence with the railway president on

Sir YVUfrid was joined yesterday by 
Premier Sifton.
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Forced Apart, Each Married An
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Time Bride, and
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| Miss Helen Garibaldi, grand-daughter of 

the famous Italian Guiseppe Garibaldi, her
self a directress of the Home School of 
Girls, one of the branches of the Method
ist mission in Rome, who is visiting Am
erica. Her school ie for orphans from three 
to twenty years old.

:<•

• -1Rev. Father N. Roche, who has left St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, to open the 
new Basilian institution in Chatham, N.

Kenton, O-, Sept. 1—As quaint a rom
ance as was ever written down in fiction 
has found its ending here, in real life.

Philip Carr, re-marrild to the wife he 
lost in the turmoil of the-civil war nearly 
half a century ago, is enjoying with her 
his second honeymoon. They were re
united in wedlock a few days ago, but it 
was only yesterday that the facts became 
known as to their life history.

Separated by raiding guerillas, who cap
tured the federal mails, divorced because 
they believed desertion, each re-married 
and each again freed by death, they found 
the love of thëir youth still aflame upon, 
an accidental acquaintance and their be
trothal followed „8t once.

Carr is now Ti years of age and his wife

New York, Sept, 
today that Chrirthr 
was secretly married on July 15, in .Sara
toga, to Joseph Leffler, a real estate deal
er and horseman.

Miss Neilsen; who is a native of Cali
fornia, will not retire from the stage.

, Times' Special Cable
London, Sept. 1—It is believed that ax* 

rangements will be made for the Queen’s ; 
Own Rifles to march through the city. 
The desire for this is more widely ex
pressed every day. Sergeant Ellingsworti* 
has gone to Edinburg to visit his old re-1 
giment, the 93rd. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mr. Leidlaw, K.I 
C., and Miss Uaidlaw visited the campi 
yesterday. General Lomax dined the of*- 
fleers in the Queen’s Hotel last night.
. Complaint is still being made of ungraci
ousness of officials in connection with the 
customs duties. Col. Pellatt has also been' 
compelled to take out a license for his 
auto. The ordinance department is charg-1 
ing for blank ammunition, but it is hoped: 
and believed that when Hon. Mr. Hal
dane’s attention is directed to ' 
ter it will be righted.
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Father Roche-was president of the Bas

ilian college at Houston, where he remain
ed six years. He is now in Chatham where 
the Basilians have purchased the property 
and buildings of another college and will 
convert it to their own uses, 
changes were decided upon at the recent 
meeting of the Bascilian Order in Geneva.

St. Michael’s College is expected to 
open early in October, as rapid progress 
is making in the work of preparation, in
cluding the erection of a new building.
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STIRRING TIMES IN 
EXHIBITION Bl)

--------------- .11
Work Goes on With a Rush—Dit j$-

plays Taking Shape — The 
Gallery

LITTLE TOTS DIE TOGETHER:
if

Bodies of Boy and Girl Side by 
Side After Barn Was Burned 
Down

Byng, Inlet, Ont., Sept 1—(Special) — 
Two little children, a boy and a ÿrl were 
burned to death while playing in a small 
barn owned by John Longlaid, father of 
the boy.

The lad was four years of age and the 
girl, a daughter of George Woods, was aged 
four years and five months. The little bod
ies, when discovered about an hour after 
the building was destroyed, were lying side 
by side. • ~
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The final boom at the exhibition bi 
ings and the grounds started in early 
morning. The large number of work-j 
pie engaged yesterday was augmented 
most three-fold today and a small f| 
of new faces made their appearance-1 
pie from outside places. A notable fe| 
was the almost completed stqte of stffl 
magnificent Halifax displays; in facl 
sister city is more ahead withi hj 
hibits at this fair than most otheiM 
John, Halifax, Montreal, Boston, ■ 
Canadian cities in general and pla* 
over the maritime provinces hav* 
quota of workers in the buildings Band in 

| the hurry and scurry to get finished in 
govern- time they are borrowing one aiHiother’s 

s: Norte, who t00j8j ]ending a hand here and thgere and 
m justice. becoming generally on chummy teUrms. It 

is difficult to describe the ani mailed scene 
within the buddings. f

On the grounds as well the! activity 
is apparent. This forenoon several of the 
show people who b»ve ®n,tert”'Fment •*’ 
fairs in the Pike pitched tentfs in the 
open, more for living purposes. IThe phar- 
pahernalL for MHe Bergerat s 1‘Swing of 

.’■■Zkili arrive by express Ion Satiny 
Hand’s men navi*; the fire- 

tures all ready and tloday 
pies for the mines, torpedo work 
Cal illuminating
Lab commenced this jforenoon in 
tic pictures in the Loian Art Gal* 
■ was present I and a com-

m the St. John Ark Club, also 
iman, who has beén entrusted 
'unpacking and shipment of the 
rorks.
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NEW STEAMERS 
FOR THE ALLANS
tii- ■

Long Mourned for Dead, Miss
ing One Returns to Find Near
ly All Family Gone

r
John Henry, of Vancouver, will sail foe 

home today. He said he did not fear a 
demand by the people of the prairie prov
inces for free trade. A revenue producing 
tariff was necessary for Canada. Reci
procity with the United States could be 
adopted and worked only on lines which 
would not prejudice Canadafs relations 
with the mother country.

Sir James Whitney again interviewed, 
prophesied that there would be no large 
changes in the Canadian tariff. He said 
that there was no Organized free trade 
movement in Canada. The dominion was 
looking for strengthening the "empire 
bonds, and continuation of the present 
situation would have a distinct tendency 
to weaken the relations between the do
minion and the mother country,

British Capital in Canada

Fort William, Sept. 1—Mourned as dead 
for 35 years, longer than the average life 
of human beings. Hector Deharnais dis
pelled the apprehension which existed for 
that term of years by walking into the 
home of I* brother, Ernest Deharnais, 118 
Bethune street, in this city.

Both were as boys living with their par
ents at Lake St. John, Que., when circum
stances forced theif baths apart.

tieal situation 
». On account 
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/Ern«atv, kept in ■ touch with the family, 
but Hector, careless, and little thinking 
of the painful suspense he was causing, 
never wrote. They left home 36 years ago, 
After a year or so the family decided that 
some fatal mishap had overtaken him.

But all the time the young man was bat
tling in foreign climes for a fortune with 
a determination which made ultimate suc
cess certain. His “stake” made, he de
cided last winter to look un the rest of th 
family. At the old home in Lake St. John 
he learned that all of his folks had either 
died or gone west.

He started for the prairie provinces, pas
sing through Fort William and making his 
first stop in Winnipeg. In Regina a form
er resident of Fort William told him of 
an Ernest Deharnais living in this city, 
who proved to be his brother.

Both are well supplied with this world’s 
goods, the local man having retired from 
active business left about two years ago.
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be Referring to the lack of British invest, 
ments in Canadian industries the “Fin
ancier” says: “It stands to reason that if 
British capital is content to be a lender 
to Canada rather than a partner in ita 
development, we may find that astute 
Americans have secured the pearl and left 
us the shell.”
.Wellington, New Zealand. Sept. 1—If 
the chance offers, Premier Ward will givo 
parliament an opportunity of discussing 
imperial unity, which, in his opinion, will 
be the most important question at the 
next imperial conference.

Speaking of the operation of certain 
trusts in the United States, Premier 
Ward said that should any United States 
combination endeavor to control the New 
Zealand meat market, parliament would 
be consulted whether or not the meafci 
trade should be nationalized.
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FÏ Times* SDedal Cable
London, Sept. 1—A Very large numbe r of people visited the sumptuous new of

fices of the Allan Line, opened today in Cockspur street. A luncheon was held in 
a Pall Mali restaurant and Hugh Allan, presided. In the course of an interesting 
speech he said designs for new steamers are being made and they hoped soon to call 
for tenders to bqjld the steamers.

They will be larger and faster than any at present plying between the mother 
country and Canada.

Among the toasts was Emigration, responded to by Obed Smith, and M. Gold
ie on behalf of Nova Scotia, M. Salter re sponded on behalf of the G. T. R.

Hon. Mr. Fielding sailed on the Royal Edward today. He said the West Indies 
report was now in the final stages of printing and would be issued soon. What 
the purport would be and summaries of'its contents have appeared in various 
papers hut they were unauthorized and incorrect.
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C. P. R. EARNINGSek

FINE OF $1,000 AND 
YEAR IN JAIL FOR

MONCTON TQ HAVE 
EXPERTS’ REPORT ON 

NEW WATER SUPPLY

BLIND WOMAN THOUGHT 
HUSBAND ASLEEP; ’TWAS 

SLEEP OF DEATH

July Shows Net Betterment of 
More Than Million Over 1909Ï IS•>

Montreal, Sept. 1—As a result of the 
extraordinary increase in general business 
the gross earnings of the Canadian Paci
fic for July were about the biggest yet re
corded, much exceeding the two million 
mark a week. The groee earnings, more
over, grew in immensely greater propor
tion compared with working expenses, so 
that the net profits for the month ex
ceeded those of last year by more than a 
million dollars.

The gross earnings of the C. P. R. for 
July were $8,869,214, as compared with 
$7,140,029 last year, an increase of $1,- 
729,184. At the same time the working 
expenses for the month were $5,384,594, 
as against $4,660,159 last year, an increase 
of but $724,435. This means that the net 
profits for July this year were $3,484,619, 
an increase of $1,004,748 over the net earn
ings of $2,479,870 during July of last year.

ING PARTY ‘X* -

LUNATIC MISATTEMff TO BLOW Rockville, M. D., Sept. 1—Arthur J. 
Marks, of New York, yesterday was fined 
$1,000 and one year in the house of cor
rection on a charge of bookmaking, in 
connection with the races at the Rock
ville Fair. Marks appealed and was re
leased under $1,000 bail.

Moncton, N. B., Sept 1—The water and 
light committee last night decided to en
gage an expert hydraulic engineer .and ex
pert artesian well borer to make a report 
on a new source of increased water sup
ply for Moncton at once.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson was summoned to 
Summerside yesterday .on account of the 
accidental shooting of Mrs. Webster of* 
Boston. The island boat was* held M Point 
du Chene to await the MonctOn ' doctor 
who we-* driven to Point du Chene in 
Mr. Sumner’s auto from Moncton in for
ty minutes.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 1—Edwin Henry Hall 
an old resident, lay dead in his home in 
Suffolk-street for some time before his 
aged and blind wife knew that he had died. 
She thought he was sleeping when he did 
not answer her, and covering him up us 
well as she could, she sat beside his bed 
and patiently waited for him to wake up.

All one afternoon and night and nearly 
all next day she waited. Then some neigh
bors came in and told her the truth.
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Port Arthur, Ont.. Sept .1—T. R. 
a dominion constable, has arrived 1 re af
ter one of the most arduous t7, ever 
made by an officer of the law.^Sfe came 
from the national transcontinental con
struction, north of Pigeon Lake, and for 
the 300 miles was in charge of Tony Cones, 
a raving lueatic, who repeatedly attempt
ed suicide.

Folkes had no other companion on' the 
lonely trip across the lakes and through 
the muskegs and Wildernesses.
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SANFORD’S VESSEL FREE; 
TOWED TO YARMOUTH

m

FOREST FIRES ARE NOW 
SWEEPING BLACK HILLScARRESTS Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 1—(Special;— 

The Kingdom was pulled off Mud Island 
on Wednesday evening and, in tow of the 
tug Hugh D., arrived in Yarmouth Sound 
during the night, a portion of the 
coming with her. The vessel will be plac
ed on the marine slip.

It now transpires that the Syrian girl 
is in Yarmouth, but cannot be located. It 
is claimed that she left her associates of 
her own free will, and will probably go 
to Boston tonight. .

New “Umps” for National League
in 85 in 

'de t* Strike
Cincinnati, Sept. 1—“You may say that 

next winter I shall revise the list of um
pires in the National League and cut out 
the dead wood which has been in the staff 
for the last year,” said President Lynch, 
of the National League, here last night. 
He says that the staff wras the best he 
could secure this year but hopes to have 
it greatly improved before the next sea
son begins.

Deadwood, S. D., Sept. 1—According to 
the statements of the forestry officials here 
last night the best timber sections in the 
Black Hills are being destroyed by fire 
that is now faging in five different places.

Monday’s fires were no sooner control
led then fresh, oned broke out at Red- 
fern, Dumont, Mystic, Custer Peak and 
Aztec. They are burning fiercely.
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CANADA SENDING • -v four m,-„ Body of ManSirled Around in
i•> (loiivf rv- Machinery
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1 today, BmEdi?5mton- Â$ept. 1—(Special) — 
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Fearful Force SALMON TO AUSTRALIA
Ottawa, Aug; 31—D. H. Ross, Canadiai 

Trade Commissioner at Melbourne, report» 
to the trade and commerce departmen 
that the steamship Rakara, which arrive, 
there from Montreal on July 12, the "ir 
tiial trip of the Atlantic service, lanjeo 
her cargo in excellent condition^ ,'Smee 
her arrival there have been numerous 
trade enqi iries and the outlook is most 
favorable.

Mr. Ross reports that the British Colum
bia packers have secured practically all of 
Australian orders for sockeye salmon.
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"NEWSPAPER DECISION”
JOHNSON GIVES $3,000 

AT SISTER’S WEDDING
Child's Terrible DeathIs.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 1—Toddling un
observed from a porch where her mother 
sat, Esther, four-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William. Stevene, of Meridian, 
walked under a heavy draught horse that 
stood near. The frightened animal knock
ed the child down and stepped on her 
head, killing her instantly.

t. Chicago, Sept. 1—Lucy Johnson, a ster 
Jack Johnson, world’s champion pugi

list, was married last night at the home 
of her brother here, to Otto Bowlden, cf 
Oklahama City, Okla, a professional ball 
player.

It was announced that «Tack Johnson’s 
contribution to the wedding celebration 
was a check for $3,000.

San Francisco, Sept. 1—San Francisco 
witnessed its first “newspaper decision,” 
fight last night when Owen Moran, the 
English lightweight had the better of 
Frankie Burns of Oakland, Cal., in ten 
rounds of clever boxing. Burns put up a 
good fight, making a better showing than 
the ringside followers expected.
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reuess. but no l mTHE Brockton Mass. Sept 1—Poporono YY’izole and James Cargo were arrested 
night in a hotel on a white slave charge preferred by Beatrice Zanzille, 
of 142 Cambridge street, Boston. Another girl, Alice Chambers, aged 19, of the 
address was found in the hotel with the men and was taken into custody 
being held together with her friend, as a witness.

Hugh F. McKenzie, said to he the proprietor of the hotel 
he being charged with aiding and abetting the other two men.

According to the story as told by Miss Zanzille, she and her friend 
on Boston common by the two men now under arrest on Monday and were in 
to come to Brockton on the promise of work in the shoe factories. They 
en a room at the hotel and, she says, were constantly guarded by one of the 
The Zanzille girl got away yesterday and going to Boston, reported the 
Frank Chase of the Watch and Ward Society with tire result that he and two 
inspectors visited the house this eveningand made the arrests.
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ÏATHER age-PUBLIC NOTICE.

On Sunday next, between the hours of 8 
and 12 o'clock, a representative of the city 
government will be at the fountain, at the 
head of King street, and will pay bounties 
to all citizens who bring in baskets, bags 
or barrels, rubbish found on the street 
and sidewalks. The scale of bounties to be 
paid will be as follows:—
1 bushel peanut shells..
1 dead cat........................

THE HIGHWAYMAN.2 dead cats........................
1 dirty olet garment 
1 bushel waste paper..
I dead dog...........................
4 tins cans.........................
3 barrel hoops................
1 bbl. mixed garbage

All good citizens are urged to share in 
these bounties. The money will be useful, 
and the streets and sidewalks will there
after suggest that this is a civilized com
munity.

3.00
The Day Sedan

Berlin. .Sept.
II daruT garrisons of Berlin and l’ots-t Sc 11 rsTay' th’S-iversary of 

German 1 hedan, in 187*' wllen the
VVilljam |rnovertV50’000 by- Napoleon III the U'cn’l'1' u"der/ Today's ,! ' Ma<1,ahon and 

— — ' m by 30,000’men.11'Merc parPJC1I)ated

0.25is Fought Highwayman Bentiey, of St. Martins, 
has been heard from, 
held up tlie man who tol^ a tale of woe 
to the Standard on Tuesday night. He 
further declares that the Veal knight of 
the road at Fairfield is a purveyor of 
votes for Premier Hazen, and that lie 
himself has been held up and compelled 
to pay tribute in the form of road-work 

1 in order to secure a safe passage.
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SECURE SPACE NOW I
f:

The newspapers will have a 
greatly increased number of 
readers from this,date until the 
close hi the exhibition. »

Merchants who advertise will 
tiras reach many more possible 
customers.

The Telegraph ’ and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
Deal field, 'x vi $

The merchant who uses them 
as a medium will increase his 
sales during the exhibition 
period.

Think it over ! ■
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